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Hundreds of Men Leaving WPA Rottljt For Defense Jobs
Training Courses "Brush-Up" Rusty WPA Men Click in Defense Work iSllions of Tax Dollars To Be Saved 
Mechanics For Good Paying Jobs

The Worlw Projects Administration has struck a gold mini 
It has? tapped a.vein yielding the most valuable asset, th

moat needed commodity In America today, skilled manual labor. 
And It has added another und powerful shoulder to push th

national defense program, at the aame time reducing, by millions
the burden of WPA rolls for the*
future.

If you'll look around, you'll 
notice that many a long-time 
WPA worker's wife Is wearing a 

-snappy new hat these days. She 
can afford It now. Hubby's back 
at his old trade, at Journeyman's 
pay. and will be paying income 
taxes to the government Instead 
of getting a government check. 
He's working on 'defense, I 
likes his job, and his boss Ilk 
hiita.

Industry, big and little- wi 
skeptical when WPA workers 
were first proposed to man fome 
of ils Idle machines. But s,o des 
perate were employers for the 
skilled workmen, that they con- 

to try out a few recom- 
an competent. They 

Watched them, closely, ready to 
bounce them out before they

Today that attitude on the 
i * part of industry has completely 

changed.
There are standing orders 

from a growing list of large In 
dustrial plants in Southern Cali 
fornia engaged In defense work, 
for all the trained m.en the WPA 
can send them. In a score of 
plants, some of the top mechan 
ics and skilled artisans came di 
rectly from the WPA rolls to 
their present well-paid jobs. They 
had a hard try-out, they were 
put to the most exacting tests 
of skill and endurance, and made 
good.

It Is because the high percent 
age of applicants coming Irom 
WPA who have proved fit and 
capable has been so much high 
er than that of the run-of-tlie- 
mlll prospect* applying for Jobs, 
that the employers have, do 
dared they'll take on all the. 
WPAers they can get.

The secret of why the WPA 
men all seem to click In the 
Jobs lies In the fact that they've 
already gone through a tough 

/ weeding-out process a't the hands 
of WPA Interviewers who real 
ize that the success1 of (heir 
program-depends upon .Uiclr ire- 
WUnmehthng only workers fcitre 
to qualify. Th* WPA' applicants 
have been trained, Intensively, 
for the job they want; they ai-i 
eager and in their ears is thi 
parting encouragement of the 
WPA Interviewers.

"You're qualified. Hop to It. 
Look 'em in the eye and tc-11 
'em you want to go to work!"

Not much has been written 
about the start of the vocational 
training project of the WPA. be 
gun when It became apparent 
that, due to the lack of an ade

high school, after nightfall, an 
wondered why It was lighted up 
with hammering sounds disturb 
ing the evening's calm. It was 
high pressure "brush-up" trail 
ing class in any one of a doze 
trades, getting men In shape t 
tackle the job of building arma 
ments for Uncle Sam. Ther 
might be six in the classes o 
there might be sixty. The me 
are of all ages, from young fel 
lows following up their commo 
school manual training courses 
to oldsters who, before the de 
presslon, were crack journeymen 
though pretty rusty now. They

enrollment of WPA and offered 
the training course because the] 
records showed an aptitude o 
previous experience In some par 
tlcular trade now related to de 
fcnse work, and because they 
were the type of men who reall; 
wanted more than anything In

quate apprentice system 
American Industry during

n the
the

past twenty years, there would 
soon be a great hue and cry for 
skilled mechanics when defense

t orders began to pile up. Offic 
ials went ahead quietly, with the 
full co-operation of State and 
local boards of education, and 
set up 177 day and night mo-

* chanical training classes in 53

in the Southern California area. 
Equipment was Installed, and 
skilled, practical journeymen in 
structors were engaged. 

You may have passed some

private employment.
These training classes have 

rery distinctly, no attraction for 
dlers. Men who haven't worke< 

at their trade for, say, ten years 
not only have to brush up on the 
latest wrinkles of the trade and 
get back their old-time knack 
but also have to get accustomec 
and hardened to working eight 
hours at a stretch at bench or 
lathe, as they will have to do In 
Industry. The weaklings soot 
quit. The ambitious and detcrm 
I nod stick. When they complete 
the 12 to 16 weeks' course, they 
are definitely headed for defense 
Jobs at high wages. The present 
enrollment In the training classes 
Is 1,425.

Paid While Learning
When employers discovered the 

WPAers could take It, and hold 
their own with seasoned employ 
ees, they became enthusiastic 
about the WPA vocational tr; 
Ing program. As a result, -a*i 
feature was added, a sort of 
postgraduate course. TriS'called 
"on-the-job" training. Upon com 
pleting their school bnuh-up 
course certain of the trainees 
are given try-out jobs In In 
dustrial plants, through the co 
operation of the management, 
where they work a total of not 
more than 160 hours, at the pre 
vailing minimum wage scale. The 
understanding is that if they 

ke good they arc to have 
permanent employment. A small 
percentage of skilled men from 
WPA rolls undertake this on- 
the-Job try-out, when they're 
not too rusty, without going 
through the school course.

The WPA pays the wages of 
these men for the period of 160 
tours, unless the. employers take 
them over before the term Is up. 
This Is usually the case. At the 
present there are an Increasing 
number of men ^ workings under 
these conditions In nine South 
ern California factories. Several 
lundred more trainees are ready 
for on-the-job training with ad 
ditional factories asking for 
them.

Now, aside Irom the heart-

FTMI Mw redt ef Me WPA In fe.tkcre CeHfornJo. following Meuhe 
trolling mmt fry-out periods In factories, kMdrtdt of skUJed wartaeo- 
forced ami of fkelr joki Airing Hi* depression kavo been restored to 
good-paying jobs in private indmtry. Defense factories kave a stmdin* 
order with tke WPA fa send all the ma* tkey can train. Mere tkan 1590 
 ere  »  are >e«r In WFA training ickaeli. certain of good |abs wkee. 
Hey finlili. !  pketo. trainees ere stow* I* varied breickes of Msu. 
trial work.

warming thought that these
irkmen have got off, or soon

will get off, the WPA rolls,  
and few have found the WPA a
leasant dish, vaudeville jokes

the contrary notwithstanding
 there is a factor of. public
economy Involved that should
nti'rcst every taxpayer;; To train

man In the brush-up course of
6 weeks, paying his WPA wages
rerbglng $63.60 every four
eeks while he is so engaged,

osts $243.40. The on-thc-job
raining costs $96 more. That

akes $339.40. He gets a job In
ndustry, becomes fully self-sup

porting and Is off WPA.. Th 
saving to the WPA payroll, Is 
for the year, the difference be 
tween $339.40 and $825.80, hi 
full year's WPA wages, or $476. 
40 a year on every trainee whi 
succeeds.

Multiply this by 5,000 tralnr 
eesi  the goal set   and/'th 
saving amounts to $2,382,000 
year.

From the. standpoint of soci 
ology, the vocational training 
project of the WPA has prove< 
the Vitamin B-l Complex tha 
was needed to revive drooping

Ugh Honor Goes 
To McDerinaJd

Ted McDermald, member i 
le Torra'nce Sons of the Legion 
 as honored at'the meeting o

he Bert S. Grassland Post las 
uesday night when he was pre
ented with the Legion's five- 
nr award, the, highest recognl- 
on In the gift of the Legion 
his medal Is offered for ex- 
llence in Americanism, patrio 
5'ii, discipline, leadership and

^egionlsm. 
McDermaid Is the fourth to

ecelve this award, other holders
the honor being Clifford Tot

n, David Babcock, arid Robert
j. Lcwellen, Jr.  

Greatest Shows on Earth!
STOP OH ON YOUR WAY EAST OR WIST VIA SANTA K . , (

ir Stop off, ladles and gantlenwn, these great scenic attractions are on 
your Santa Fe way east or west they're easy to see and easy on your 
pocketbook. Santa Fe trains, lo suit every taste, offer just the right 
schedulesand the cost Is lowerthan you think. Follow the rim drives and frails 
In Arizona's Grand Canyon; explore for miles the witchery Of Carlsbad 

Cavern* unrivalled In size and beauty; pause a day or so In historic Old Santa F£ 
for an Indian-detour through age-old Indian pueblos; then there are the majestic 
mountains, waterfalls and giant forests of Yosemlte; and countless other attractions.

ASK TOUR SANTA M AOINT FOI COMPIITI DITAIU AND I»U WCTUtl FOIDHS 

StW SUIT* N and you're right lo expect the moil aaVanced freight tenrJce In the 
world today, whether you ship a fro/n/oad, a carload or a i/ngle package. Ailf any 
Santa Fe Agent. 

* Iftf MNTA H KMtWAY IS A CAUFOMIA HWITUTION

it MMY WOW rOR TMININ* AS A U. S. AtMY AVtATIOH CAPIT HIM- 1M HtlK»

Nine Projects 
Listed for Defense

Nine projects deemed of primi 
importance in the national de 
fense program were listed by the 
Los Angeles city council this 
week as worthy of grants from 
the Federal government.

Accordingly the city engineer 
was authorized to apply for Fed 
eral donations amounting to $1, 
727,860 to handle the proje^U. as 
follows:

Los Angeles airport relief 
sewer, $84,600; Century boule 
vard, $445,300; Imperial highway 
$292,900; Chavez Ravine service 
road, $92,050; Seaside avenue, 
$67,000; "G" street extension, 
$70,500; Alameda street, $223,- 
800; Henry Ford avenue, $24,200; 
and Anza avenue, $418,000.

The government will be asked 
to allocate this money out of the 
special fund of $150,000,000 set 
up by Congress for PWA de 
'ens* projects.

SELL'DEAD SWAN
Killed by a hard driven golf 

sail a tame swan belonging to 
Jie Otahuhu Golf club In Ncv 
Zealand was sold to aid tin 
club'D patriotic fund.

JUTE IN PERU
After several unsuccessful at 

tempts by Peruvians and Japa 
nese, Japanese are now cultivat- 
ng Indian jute In the Amazon 
/alley of Peru and expect this 
/car's crop to be over 1000 tons.

INVIITMINT 
O CIRTIFKATII

(Cumnt Intemt Rib)

FIPIRAUX INIMIIID
(Up 

1I«AL INVIITMINT
 on IHUIT PUHOI

AvlihMf In uniu *i 1100 «

Transfers From WPA Relief Rolls
rnwfel There are true .stories ga- as he has a little more training 
lore 61 men who had almost giv- j Then he'll also get $6 an hour- 
el), up hope of ever getting back compared to his $52.80 on WPA 
on their feet, making the grade, An exceptional case, of course 
recovering their confidence and but the fact remains that these 
'again becoming contributing In- workmen would still be working 
sfead of receiving members of at the coarsest manual labor, at 
the American economic family. (meager pay, had it nbt been for 
Ski IK d worl'.trs geH real inunty the vocational training project 
Uw-se days, and they earn. it.   Thc.rc aw  ' score or more of 
The trouble with WPAc-rs Jjas j graduates of the WPJ*. training 
been that they couldn't get work course In every one of the niajoi
lit' their regular 

depression
tradts during 

ind when the
cupboard got empty, had to take 
:nything they could get. They 
.turally got out of practice, 
id too oltenH lost courage. The

procession began to pass them
The needed 

al prograi
leg up, and 
am has prop

by
the v 
yldecl

It must bt a grand and 
jcus tiding to be n housewife 
(tnd have friend husband venue
home with 
cnting wages

pay check repre 
at $1.25 an hour,

Instead of the $52.80 a month 
from WPA which she has tried 

itretch over rent, food, utili 
ties, shoes for the kids and 
movie on Saturday night. And 
there arc an increasing number 
of such housewives In the South' 
and these days. In one plant 
alone, in Los Angeles, there are 
iOO former WPAers earning $1.25 
an hour or better. Some, even 
more fortunate, are really going 
^o town. One 86 year old work 
man laid down his WPA shovel 
B> qualify, after a short train 
ing, as a skilled builder of deli 
cate Instruments used In the 
maim i act ure of a new aircraft 
bomb-sight, getting $3 an hour. 
In another case, a 54 year old 
WPA worker who had been ditch 
(tigging for $82.80 a month, took 
a refresher course of 40 hours 
ind   was sent to an airplane 
parts plant. He was assigned as 
Helper to the expert operator of 
tn Intricate machine. The oper 
ator gets $6 an hour. The helper 
flow earns $3 an hour, and he is 

ne to take over an operator's 
on an idle machine as soon

6n Hi 
Job,

aircraft factories of Southern 
California. Men from the train 
Ing course are also in ship 
building yards, In air fields, in 
metal plants, foundries, welding 
factories, pattern-making shops 
 all sorts of industries allied 
with defense work. And every 
day more names are dropped 
from WPA rolls, as more work 
ers find permanent places in 
productive private industry.

Women on WPA also are af 
fected. Already training classes 
have been set up to get them 
ready for placement in Indus 
tries that are clamoring for more 
skilled workers. At Long Beach, 
and at El Monte, classes are be 
ing trained for work in airplane 
plants, electrical works, drill 
press operation and other trades. 
In Los Angeles the way is be
ing paved 
workers to

for WPA 
take jobs

needle industries, which are be 
ginning to accumulate a back 
log of orders for shirts, coats, 
overalls and other garments 
needed for defense.

H. Russell Amory, Administra 
tor, of the Work Projects Admin 
istration for Southern California 
has now got his whole estab 
lishment geared to aid ,in the 
defense effort in this area. Forty 
seven per cent of-aU WPA ac 
tivities are now devoted en 
tirely to defense. But with the 
vocational training project, he is 
directly translating the brawn 
uid brains of forgotten Ameri 
can workingmen into armaments 
to defend the nation, * and re 
storing those workingmen to the 
anks of the self-sustaining.

Mrr. Yvonnr Watson, 1026 Es- 
trella, Los Angeles, was bitten

KENMORE
BONDED BOURBON

Quarts $1.55 7 Ac 
Pints.... I *r
ROBERTS DRY GIN

100% distilled from grain

Qts. S1.59 OOc
Pint,. 83
HEART OF

California Sparkling 
BURGUNDY £Ac 
Fifth ... 09

EMPIRE DRY GIN

Fifth. 85

IMPERIAL EXTRA DRY

PALE BEER
12-oz. 
bottles

(Plui Depoiit)
27

FULL QUART.
___(Pius n«po

Me |Qc 
Qt. 13

PARTI ROLLS............ 19c

DELICATESSEN DEPT.
BREAD MILK 

LUNCH MEATS
PICKLES CHEESES 

FRUIT JUICES
SALADS EGGS 

CRACKERS

ROBERTS FAMOUS

Northern Calif. Bulk Wines
PORT. SHERRY ^^Bj«^ CLARET.

M TO^YElr' LVtirf^.D BURGUNDY,
ANGELICA MlSBI ZINFANDEL

QUART GAL. EjBUi QUART CAL-

25< 90' PH 20' 79'
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. AUGUST 22. 23

(RAY' S-FruauflyMARKET
2113 TORRANCE BLVD. TORRANCE, CALIF.

MJ-B COFFEE

You get the best.. By every test 
From soup to nuts and candy!

GUARANTEED FOR ANY METHOD 

DRIP OR REGULAR

Mb. can 
2-lb. can . 
Jr. Coffee

26c 
. Sic 
17k

Miracle Whip, qt, 36c;

Salad Dressing pt.
Iris Fancy 303 can <f A/>

Mixed Vegetables 1UC
Table Queen No. 2 can

Peas. ...... W
Del Monte 15-oz. can

Sliced Pineapple IQc
Val Vita cans

Tomato Sauce 3 for

FLAVOR-FAVORITE

l-lb. pkg. . . 19c 
Ib. pkg. . . 37c

ORANGE PEKOE

LADY'S CHOICE   25-oz. glass

YUM YUM PICKLES ....
LADY'S CHOICE   2-lb. glass

PURE JELLY ........
MONTE RIO

TOMATO CATSUP .....
OUR SPECIAL-

BLEND COFFEE ..... Ib.
READY MEAL BRAND 1-lb. glass

Chicken & Eoq NOODLE ....
BLACK & WHITE   2-lb. glass

Pure Strawberry PRESERVES

CHECK THESE PRIQES 
AND SAVE YOUR lyiONEY!

YOUR LAST CHANCE^!!

-FLOUR SPECIAL- 
GLOBE A-1 QQc 
24!-lb. sack . . . 00
KITCHEN TESTED

GOLD MEDAL Age
24Mb. sack... 90

Subject to stock on hand

N.B.C. pkg.

SnowflakeSODA. .Mb.
N.B.C.

Bin CRACKERS
pkg.

Mb.
ROYAL P^

Gelatin and Pudding 3 for
DIAMOND

MATCHES
No. Spkg.

6 boxes
WHITE EAGLE

SOAP CHIPS sin.
N-EVER AGAIN!

S & W COFFEE SPECIAL. Mb. 25c 2-lbs.
Cooling and Refreshing

MIRACLE AID Drink. . 2 pkgs. 5<
FARM FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Season's Special? Solid Ripe TOMATOES .... 5 "^ 10*

SEEDLESS GRAPES Fresh Fancy LIHA BEANS 
jibs 10'

Crispy-School Boy WINESAPS .......... 10 lbs 15*

ELBERTA PEACHES 
3 Iks. 10"

SOLID CABBAGES
3clb.


